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WSSF Drive
 
Begins 
Today;
 
COP 
Rally, 
Films  
To 
Aid 
Fund
 
The 
World 
Student  
Service  
Fund 
contribution  drive
 began to-
day. 
What  
is WSSF? It is a relief 
organization  
of
 students
 and 
fac-
ultlee  
of 
American  
schools 
for the 
assistance
 
of
 
students  and pro-
fessors
 of 
universities
 
in war
-dev-
astated 
countries.  
Sponsored
 by the 
associated
 stu-
dent 
body, two 
hundred  canvass-
ers 
will attempt 
to cover 
4000
 stu-
dents at their 
homes
 between 
to-
day and
 Saturday evening.
 They 
will
 
blanket
 
the  area north to San 
Francisco
 and south to Mon'terey. 
G. Landry
 Hall, chairman of the 
local 
WSSF officers, is spearhead-
ing 
the 
drive  and speaks of the 
urgent
 
need for more canvassers. 
"We are 
going ahead with the 
number
 we have," he 
said, "but to 
do a good job 
we
 need at least 100 
more
 menor women. If anyone 
can 
help,
 drop 
your  name in 
Box 
'W' at the Co-op. Out-of-town can-
vassers
 
are 
needed
 in 
the worst 
way."  
Edith Graves,
 of the graduate 
managers
 office, and William
 F. 
Luick, speech and drama 
instruct-
or, will 
aid  in 
contacting
 mem-
bers of the faculty during the 
drive, according to Landry. 
To keep the drive moving there 
will
 
be 
an
 exchange 
rally with 
College of Pacific  Wednesday af-
ternoon. Betty Anne Rabe of COP 
will  head the rally here while Bob 
Thomlison 
will go to Stockton to 
represent 
the Spartans.
 
"In competition with COP this 
year, San 
Jose, in order 
to 
win, 
has to 
quadruple last year's sub-
scription,"
 Landry said. "Last year 
COP gave 
twice  
as 
much
 to 
WSSF  
with half the 
number
 of students." 
The 
committee
 has obtained 
two 
documentary
 films which 
explain
 
the purpose 
of
 the drive.
 They 
will be 
shown 
Monday  through 
Thursday 
afternoons  at 4:40 In 
room 
210  of 
the 
Library. They 
also 
may
 be seen Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Friday morn-
ings
 at 11:30 in room 31 of the 
Sciessoe
 building. 
"The cafeteria has 
given  the 
student body the use of the 
tea 
room - the entire
 week," Landry 
concluded. "It 
will  be available 
between 11:30 
and 1 each day. 
During luncheon discussions on 
WSSF,  its 
policies
 
and 
future  
will 
be 
held."  
Spartan  Trackmen
 
Swamp OC, 95-36 
By 
CARL  UNDERWOOD 
Two school records were smash-
ed and another tied as 
San 
Jose 
State's track
 team opened 
their 
dual meet 
season by swamping
 
the Olympic Club, 94 4/5 - 36 1/5, 
Saturday on the
 Spartan ovaL 
Despite poor 
conditions  result-
ing from
 
Friday's  
rain, Coach 
Bud Winter's
 Spartans  sped 
through
 the mud
 to win all but 
two
 firsts. 
Gene 
Haynes
 opened the 
meet  
by erasing the 
school mark of 
4:21.7 in the mile when he 
caught 
Frank Johnson of the Club 
on the 
last lap and won 
by a yard in 
4:21.5. Three events later, Jack 
Passey 
skimmed
 
over  
the  120 -
yard high hurdles to 
tie the school 
record of 14.9. 
The final record 
was set 
when 
Ray Overhouse tossed 
the discus 
157'2" to 
break Woody 
Linn's 
mark 
of 157' made last week at 
Santa 
Barbara. 
Don Smalley turned in 
the only 
double win of 
the  day by edging 
teammate Bob 
Bingham
 in a 
9.9 
100 -yard dash and 
a 
21.8
 220. 
Connie 
Varneck) almost 
equalled  
this feat 
by 
copping 
- the 
-W*41
 
jump with a 
leap
 of 
22.1114" and 
splitting
 high jump honors with 
Junior
 Morgan at 6'W' 
Thelno Knowles 
won the 890 
easily in 1:56.2 and was clocked 
in 49.1 on the final lap of the 
mile relay. 
The  four -man Spar-
tan 
team
 won this event in the 
good 
time of 3:22.6. 
Howard Overhouse cleared
 
13'6" to win the pole vault, and 
Bob Likens tossed the javelin 
20411" for two more outstand-
ing wins. 
Other winners: 440Fred Man-
gini, 51.1; 220 
Low  Hurdles --
Tom Birmingham, 25.3; 2-Mile
Cecil  Cole (OC), 9:43.9; Shot 
Put 
Ed 
Ker (0C), 50'11". 
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FULL LEASED 
WIRE  
SERVICE 
OF
 UNITED PRESS 
Entered 
as
 second
 class mattr in th San Jose 
Post
 
Office.  
The 
Press  of the Globe Printing
 Co.,
 San 
Josc
 
Calif.
 
Volume
 
.XVI
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Number 108 
Spartans
 
Stopped
 
NSA 
REPRESENTATIVES
 
In 
National
 Tourney 
TO ADDRESS
 
COUNCIL
 
Bob 
Andersen  and 
Don Schaef-
fer, San 
Joao 
State's
 
two remain-
ing boxers, 
were eliminated 
Friday  
night 
in the 
semi-finals  of 
the 
National  
Collegiate  
Athletic  
asso-
ciation 
Boxing
 tournament
 held 
at 
Madison,  
Wisconsin.
 
Andersen, 
runner-up
 last sea-
son, 
was decisioned 
by
 Don 
Brown
 of Cal Aggies.
 Brown pre-
viously
 defeated the 
Spartan
 
boxer in 
the Pacific 
Coast  inter-
collegiates 
held  recently at Sac-
ramento.
 Vito Parisi, 
Wisconsin  
battler, 
-captured  the nod over 
Schaeffer. The bout 
was stopped 
in the second round because of a 
cut injury suffered by 
Schaeffer.  
Tournament finals were con-
ducted Saturday night, though no 
Spartan boxers were represented. 
(Continued
 on page 5) 
POWER SHORTAGE 
CUT 20 
PER  CENT 
"San Jose State
 college's power
 
consumption
 must be cut
 by 20 
per cent 
during  the present 
power 
crisis," 
sated  Edward S. 
Thomp-
son, 
college
 
comptroller,
 
today. 
San 
Jose 
State  must operate 
under the 
same 
restrictions
 which
 
apply 
to industries 
in this area
 
and 
face the 
necessity  of 
cutting
 
power
 
consumption
 
by
 20 per
 
cent. 
The 
cut  may be taken 
by 
uniformly
 
decroiting  
the
 
electrI-
cal output over a given period 
or 
by 
shutting  off power
 for one day 
in every
 five. 
According
 to Mr. Thompson,
 if 
only 
one-third  of the student body 
and faculty members
 of the col-
lege will cooperate in 
turning off 
lights and 
motors operating use-
lessly,  a five per 
cent saving in 
power
 would
 
result.
 Service 
groups and clubs
 on the campus 
have been 
asked to 
cooperate
 in 
saving 
power and 
in helping 
to 
make
 the 
whole college power 
conscious.
 
"The complete 20 
per cent sav-
ing can only
 be accomplished 
by 
whole - 
hearted 
cooperation  of 
both 
student body
 and faculty,"
 
said 
Mr. 
Thompson.  
If 
necessary,
 a 
60
-horsepower  
diesel engine and
 generator can 
be 
connected
 and used 
to pump 
water
 for the 
use of the 
college,  
according  to Mr, Thompson. How-
ever, he 
explained that the 
engine 
is 
noisy  and would interfere
 with  
some 
college
 operations. 
LIBRARY
 SHOWS
 
ART 
METAL  
WORK  
An 
exhibit  
of art 
metal  work 
by 
Mr.  Van 
Arsdale's
 
industrial 
arts 
class  
is on display 
in the 
Library showcase. 
A few 
of the 
pieces  
of 
metal  
work 
include  
copper 
cigarette  jars 
and trays;
 initialed 
letter
 
openers  
utensils;
 bracelets,
 and 
belt 
buckles.
 
A replica
 of a_ 
Danish
 pastry 
llet and
 a vase 
complete  
with 
Stand
 and cut-out
 
design
 also are 
shown.
 
An antique 
copper pot made in 
Italy  years ago may be 
seen.  
K. 
McDonald  
May 
Take 
Police  
Job
 
Keith 
C. McDonald, 
police  
ma-
jor, has qualified 
recently
 
for a 
permanent  
position 
with  the 
Palo  
Alto police 
department.
 
He
 is 
un-
decided  as 
to 
whether
 
he
 
will  
quit  
school for the job.
 
By 
GEORGE 
GUNTER
 
Dick 
Heggie,  UC graduate student 
in international relations, and 
Sally Holt, 
UC 
senior formerly of Vassar 
college,  will address the 
Student Council 
meeting  this afternoon at 4:30. 
They  will discuss the NSA activities 
on the Pacific coast 
and 
how
 the 
organization
 may 
benefit
 San Jose State college. 
BAY  AREA 
SCHOOLS
 
SCHEDULE 
CONCERT 
Over 300 
voices 
will be blended 
in song
 at the 
War  
Memorial
 Op-
era 
House 
in San 
Francisco
 on 
April 15 at 
8:30  
p.m. when 
the 
glee  
clubs
 of 
six  hay 
area 
colleges
 
join 
in a 
concert
 
for ,the 
benefit  of 
Europe's war 
stricken
 
students. 
Glee clubs
 of 
Mills  
college,
 Stan-
ford,  the 
Univertty
 
of
 San 
Fran-
cisco,  
University
 of 
Santa 
Clara, 
San 
Francisco  
State 
college 
and 
the 
University
 of 
California
 are 
in-
cluded 
in the 
joint  
concert
 in co-
operation
 
with  the 
National
 Stu-
dents 
association.
 
Proceeds
 of 
the 
concert will be 
turned
 over to the 
World 
Student
 
Service
 fund. 
The 
concert
 
will  
feature  20 
mu-
sical 
selections
 in 
such 
varied 
fields 
as
 Bach 
and Casey
 Jones,
 
with Cole Porter
 
thrown
 in for 
good 
measure.
 College
 songs 
and 
a verbal sketch 
of 
each  
school
 and 
lts
 
traditions
 will
 be 
featured.  
SWIM
 
CAST  
TO 
MEET  
All 
members
 
of
 the 
swim
 
show  
meet 
tonight
 at 
6:30 at 
the pool.
 
Final 
casting 
will be 
done,  and 
all 
those 
absent 
will 
be
 replaced
 by 
someone 
present.  
Practice 
will be 
held  every 
night 
this
 
week.  
It is 
imperative
 
that
 
everyone  
be there 
for all 
practices,
 
stated
 
Mary  
Hooten,  
faculty
 ad-
viser.  
Mechanic's
 
School
 
Request  
Coming
 
"We 
will 
soon 
be 
able
 to 
sub-
mit  our 
formal
 
request
 
for a 
Civil 
Aeronautics
 
administration
 
mech-
anic's
 
school
 
rating  
now 
that 
we 
have
 moved
 
into
 our
 new 
labor-
atory,"
 
Donald
 L. 
James,
 assistant
 
professor
 of 
engineering,
 
declared 
Friday. 
The 
aeronautics  
division 
of 
the 
Engineering  
department
 
moved 
during
 the 
Easter 
week 
from 
the 
basement
 of 
the 
Science  
building
 
to 
its 
new
 
location  
in the 
large  
hut 
facing  
San 
Carlos  
street.
 
All 
instructors  
must 
be 
licensed 
mechanics
 
and 
instructors
 
with
 
the 
CAA 
before 
the 
college
 
will  be 
accepted
 by it, 
stated
 
Mr.  
James.
 
"At 
the  
present
 
time there
 is 
only 
one 
licensed  
mechanic
 
and  
in-
structor,"
 
Mr.  
James  
explained.
 
"The
 
other  
instructors
 
will  
receive
 
their  
licenses  
in the 
near 
future."
 
The  
laboratory
 
and  
equipment
 
must 
meetAbe-minimum
 
specifi-
cations
 set 
by
 the 
CAA 
before  
it 
will 
recognize
 
our 
mechanic's
 
school, 
Mr.  James 
added. He 
felt 
that
 these
 
specifications  
are 
ng 
met. 
RECORD
 
SET
--
110 
SHOW
 
UP 
History
 was 
made 
Friday 
in Mr. 
George
 E. 
Stone's Photo 
lecture
 
section
 
when  all but one 
of 
the 
120 students
 
enrolled
 in the 
class  
showed up 
for roll call. 
According 
to 
Mr. Stone, 
this  constitutes
 an 
all-time 
record in the 
history
 
of 
the
 
course.
 
Heggie 
is at present 
active
 in 
establishing 
the National Student 
Organization 
of
 the west coast. He 
has addressed about 15 university 
and college student bodies recently 
and discussed 
with  them 
problems
 
and  policies of the 
NSA. 
Ileggie
 has attended the 
Uni-
versity of 
California since 1941 
and 
participated in the V-12 pro-
gram. His 
14
 months 
was spent 
in 
the Pacific Ocean area as a Radar 
officer on the USS
 Wileman. Be-
fore his graduation in 1944 he was 
active in class and 
athletic  affairs 
and held offices in Phi Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity. 
Last  summer Heggie represent-
ed 
UC in 
Denmark 
at the Inter-
national  Student Service confer-
ence.  After the meeting, he tour-
ed Europe and 
returned  to the 
United 
States  to be named senior 
regional  co-chairman of the 
Pa-
cific region. 
Sally Holt is 
regional  secretary 
of the national 
organization.
 She 
is studying
 social welfare 
at 
lie
 
and will 
graduate in June.
 
In September, Holt wadi chosen 
as one 
of the 
repremeatattves  
to 
the convention 
held in 
Madison,
 
Wisconsin.
 
Sally Holt is active in student 
body and clam affairs and
 
is
 a 
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority. 
SB 
NOMINATIONS
 
TO BE 
DISCUSSED
 
Two 
NSA  regional 
officers  will 
be present at this afternoon's 
Student Council meeting, accord-
ing to ASB President Emerson 
"Doc" Arends, Their address will 
be the most important part of the 
brief agenda. 
Social Affairs committee, 
Del-
ta Zeta sorority 
and Sigma Kap-
pa 
sorority  are scheduled to have
 
their  constitutions presented to 
the council. A report 
of
 the result 
of the 
Red  Cross drive 
will  be 
given. A 
WSSF representative 
will give an account 
of how their 
drive  is 
progressing.
 
Nominations
 and elections of 
student  body
 officers 
will also 
be 
discussed.
 
Colored  
Association
 
Slates
 
Meeting
 
At 
SJS  Tomorrow 
The 
newly
 organized National 
Association
 for 
the  
Advancement
 
of Colored 
People 
will
 hold its 
first
 
_meeting
-0f 
-the
  
,_;111-r
 
morrow
 at 
12:30  in 
Barnkks  
SO,  
according
 to 
Charles  
H. Ware,
 act-
ing 
president
 of 
the 
group,  
e 
organization
 
was  formed -on 
the 
San Jose 
State
 
college campus 
as
 a 
result
 of 
a 
protest
 
meeting
 
held  
last
 
quarter
 
concerning
 the
 
Ingram
 case. 
Funds
 
amounting
 to 
$26.30  
were 
donated
 by 
more 
than 
100 
stud-
ents  
who  
attended  
the 
meeting
 for 
the 
purpose
 of 
sending
 
telegrams
 
to 
the 
Attorney
 
General and the 
governor
 of 
Georgia
 asking
 that
 
Mrs.
 
Ingram's
 case 
be
 reconsid-
ered.  
Mrs.  
Ingram
 is 
the 
mother  
of 
12 
children
 
who  was convicted 
for
 
murdering
 
a 
white  man 
by an 
all 
white  jury. 
Dpfl 
Smith 
Ansviers
 
To 
Roar
 As 
Lead 
!n Shaw's
 
Comedy
 
A lion has
 finally 
been  
found
 
to 
play the
 lead 
role in 
"Androeles
 
and
 the 
Lion,"  
the 
fantastic
 
George
 B. 
Shaw 
comedy 
which 
will 
be 
presented
 
by the Speech
 
and 
Drama
 
department  
April 
29 
through 
May 4. 
The 
lion, 
who 
answers  
to the
 
name 
of Don 
Smith, 
was 
captured  
by 
the 
casting  crew
 in 
Campbell  
last
 
week,  
sources
 high
 in the dra-
ma 
department
 
revealed
 today.
 
The 
human  cast
 topped 
by Cliff 
Roche,
 
as 
Androcles  
was also an-
nounced  
today by 
Miss 
Helen  
Mi-
netta,  
department
 secretary.
 
Gwen 
Samuelson
 
will  play
 
Lavinia,
 ttie 
Christian
 maiden.
 Bill 
Furnell  ll 
be 
Centurion,
 and 
Ed 
Williams  
will
 
portray
 the
 
Captain.  
Don 
Holladay  
will be 
Ferrovius,
 
probably
 the 
most 
spectacular
 
character
 
except  
for  the 
lion, 
in
 
the 
play.  
Jackson
 
Young  as 
Spin-
tho,
 John 
Hayden 
as the 
Menag-
erie 
Keeper,  
and Dr. 
James 
Clan-
cy as 
Caesar,  are 
other 
characters.  
Clif 
Roche 
appeared
 as the
 male 
comic
 lead 
in
 Spartan 
Revelries
 
and  as the 
druggist in 
"My Sister
 
Eileen" 
during 
the 
fall
 quarter.
 
Gwen 
Samuelson,
 who 
played 
the 
shrewish  
wife  in 
"Doctor 
in 
Spite of 
Himself,"
 has 
also
 appear-
ed
 in 
several
 
shorter
 plays
 in the 
Studio 
Theater.  
Jackson 
Young 
was
 
the 
male  
lead
 in "Ftosmen-
sholm."
 
Other  
characters  are 
Marian 
Ja-
cobsen
 as 
Megaera,  Ivan
 Van Per
-
re as 
Lentulus,  
Don 
Pearlman  
as 
Metellus,
 Eugene
 
Hartman
 the
 ox 
driver,
 Don Lev,
 Reteriaus,
 War-
ren 
Blomseth  as 
Secutor, 
Joe Ju-
liano, 
the  editor, and
 Joe 
Guzzetti,
 
the 
call
 boy. 
The  soldiers and 
gladiators will
 
be played
 by Robert
 Debold, Har-
old 
Upson,
 Glendon 
Heath.  Jim 
Jensen and 
Clark  Kirkpatrick.
 
Anyone 
interested  in 
being a 
soldier, 
Christian,  servant,
 gladi-
ator 
or slave, is invited
 by 
Miss 
Minetta
 to sign the 
list in room 57.
 
FUNERAL SERVICE 
FOR Si STUDENT 
HELD
 
SATURDAY
 
San Jose State 
student  Gaden 
Walter 
Richardson,  23, 
son of Mr. 
and Mrs. 
W. W. Richardson,
 2084 
16th
 avenue, 
San 
Francisco,  died 
at O'Connor 
hospital  from a heart
 
attack Friday morning. 
Richardson, a 
Commerce  major, 
was
 
outstanding 
in football
 and 
track at San Rafael 
high school 
and came 
to
 San 
Jose State 
from  
San 
Francisco  Junior 
college
 last 
year, 
according
 to Personnel 
of-
fice records. 
The funeral 
was  held Saturday 
in San Francisco and 
interrment 
followed at Holy Cross 
cemetery.
 
Spartans Shut Out 
USF 
Baseball  Club 
With  2-0 
Victory  
By HAL SOUSA 
Ralph Romero and Bob 
Pilfer
-
ii combined 
their pitching talent, 
aided 
by timely hitting and
 field-
ing, to hurl San Jose State to a 
well-earned 2 to .121 win over the 
USF Don baseball 
nine  Saturday 
afternoon at the 
local Municipal 
Stadium. 
Although 
outhit  by the visitors, 
eight to seven,
 the Spartans came 
through 
when the chips
 were 
down.
 Mel Stein 
picked
 up the 
first tally when he scored on a 
wild  ptch after  
walking
 in the 
second inning. 
The same Mr. Stein led off the 
'I
 
fifth frame with a long double to 
deep 
center. 
Wehner's  
single 
ad-
vanced the runner to third, where 
Romero came through to drive in 
the final score with a one -ply 
wallop.
 
On two
 occasions the Gold 
and 
White hurlers were in 
trouble  
with Dons on the 
sacks, but field-
ing gems 
by Don Lopes 
and John 
Smith cut off scoring 
threats. 
Leading 
hitter  for San Jose was
 
Captain Don 
Lopes  with a 
pair
 
of singles. 
Romero and Pifferini 
were  
very 
effective  in the clutch, strik-
ing out seven USF 
batters.
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HEAR
 
THE  
FACTS
 
TODAY  
Dick
 Heggie,
 regional 
co-chairman
 
of the 
National
 Students
 
Association,
 and Sally 
Holt, regional 
secretary
 of NSA, will 
be
 
on 
campus 
this  afternoon to 
address
 
the Student 
Council.
 They
 will 
explain
 NSA to the
 
Council,
 
and will endeavor
 to point out 
its value 
to San
 Jose State 
college. 
Here is a 
splendid  
opportunity
 for those
 students 
who  have been 
wondering 
what NSA is and does, to get acquainted
 
with 
the 
national  
student
 group.
 The 
initials  NSA have been 
floating 
around 
since
 
December, 
1946, and little
 has been 
done
 to clarify 
anything  per-
taining
 to them. 
The question
 of 
affiliation 
with  this group comes
 up 
before
 the 
Student
 
Council 
next 
month. 
The same 
question  may 
come
 up 
for a 
vote from the 
Student  
Body later on this quarter. 
Those  
who
 are 
concerned
 
with 
intelligent
 voting and
 with student citizenship, should 
attend
 
today's
 
Student 
Council  meeting 
in the 
Student 
Union.  
By attending the 
meeting  this afternoon,
 and listening to 
what  
these NSA representatives
 have to say, we can 
get  the facts on which 
to base 
our conclusions. 
See you in the 
Student Union 
at
 4:30.. 
SUPPORT
 
WSSF  
TODAY  
Today students 
at Washington 
Square  
will have an opportunity
 
to express 
their  concern for those  who are 
endeavoring to 
gain
 an 
education in other less fortunate parts
 of the world. The World 
Student  Service Fund drive 
commences 
today under the 
co
-chair-
manship of Paula Phillips
 and G. Hall Landry. 
This drive will last one week only, which isn't near enough time 
or opportunity to show gratitude for luxuries with which we are 
showered. Of course it seems pretty tough when that $65 check
 
doesn't arrive on-Vne,h-ut
 we do have that chic* 
corning.V1Wdon't  
have 
to
 work rebuilding the country, and sandwich our 
education  
into lunch 
hours and odd 
moments,  as do so many of 
the 
world's 
students. 
Nor do we have to go hungry 
in order to buy 
ink  and 
textbooks. 
We have enough
 clothes to wear
 and decent 
places
 in which to 
live. More 
than  50 per cent 
of the world can't
 boast of these 
"lux-
uries" for students. We can afford 
to
 reach DEEP 
into
 our 
pockets
 
for this 
drive. 
It 
is only 
through
 education
 around 
the entire 
globe that 
we
 
can build a world 
fit to live in. And it 
is only 
through
 our 
gener-
osity that we can 
obtain that education. 
ARGUMENTS
 
ADD  
SPICE  
TO 
MARRIAGE--
 DR. PEALE
 
By 
BOB  BODEN
 
It is 
unhealthy 
for the
 
course
 of 
married
 bliss 
to be too 
blissful!  
That 
seems  to 
be the 
opinion  of 
the  Rev. 
Dr.  Norman
 Vincent
 
Peale,
 marriage
 counselor.
 He 
thinks  life 
would  be 
pretty 
dull
 with-
out 
differences  
of
 opinion,
 
misunderstandings,
 or an 
occasionaly  
argument.
 
When
 the rafters
 of 
Spartan
 City 
ring  and the
 walls 
next
 door 
shake  from 
the force 
of
 
argumentation,
 the 
husband and
 wife are 
merely  adding 
a little spice 
to life. 
Dr. Peale 
advocates  battling
 out the 
issues
 as long 
as
 any sharp-
ness is forgiven
 before the
 couple goes
 to sleep for
 the night. 
The 
trick is to keep personal 
wrath  
so under control that
 the sun never 
goes down
 on it. 
DIFFERENCES
 
NATURAL
 
Differences  of 
opinion, says 
the marriage 
counselor, are
 only 
natural, but the
 danger lies in 
carrying the 
argument  over from 
one 
day to the next which may allow 
accumulated
 
irritations
 to 
multiply 
and magnify. 
A few disagreements are 
enough
 to 
cause  modern day rationaliz-
ation of 
marriage
 failure on 
the ground 
that  partners 
may  not by 
nature be 
adjustable  to each other. 
It is the belief
 of Dr. Peale
 that most 
broken 
marriages
 could 
have been 
adjusted  had the
 couple taken
 the situation
 in hand and 
corrected a few simple 
faults.
 
He places as 
a key to 
happiness, 
"appreciation."
 
APPRECIATION
 NECESSARY
 
The 
deepest  quality
 of human 
nature  is the 
desire 
ciated, affirms
 the doctor, 
and  that fact 
should  not be 
husband or 
wife. 
 
A wile who produces
 an 
excellent
 
meal  
craves
 
appreciation  just 
as
 
e sn.' idwbobreaká 
IIKFit
 iroirte
 tnuto-at atadr-
sties
 never hurt 
anybody.  
to be appre-
forgotten
 
by 
Biology 
Professor
 
Escapes
 
To
 
Wilds,
 
To Pursue 
'Fishes'
 
By LOU 
NO1A 
Even 
scientists
 have
 
hobbies.
 
Dr. 
G.
 
A.
 
McCallum,
 
hardy  
per-
renial
 of the
 Biology 
department,
 
likes to fish. 
Every 
once
 in a 
while,  
when
 he 
can sneak
 away 
from 
his 
S210 
lectures
 and basement
 
labs,  the 
professor climbs into 
his  
oldest  
togs, 
assembles
 
his 
faithful
 rod, 
and wanders away to his 
favorite 
stream,
 
TWO BIRDS
 
Not 
one  to miss 
killing
 two 
birds 
with  one stone,
 
as
 the 
old 
saw 
goes,  Dr. G. A. 
enjoys  his 
hobby and gets in 
his 
minimum 
quota of exercise at 
the 
same 
time. He has a 
systematized
 plan 
for this "two -for -one." 
Wandering 
to 
his 
favorite
 
fish-
ing spot, 
via automobile
 or 
other
 
conveyance (requiring 
no physi-
cal exertion),
 
McCallum,
 with 
great effort, finds the nearest 
shady tree. 
The tree 
preferably
 
should be within a stone's 
throw
 
of
 the water.
 
Next, 
the energetic 
biologist 
will laboriously prop the rod in 
such a 
manner
 that 
he 
will not 
have to hold it while fishing. 
LURES  FISH 
Our fisherman then reaches in-
to his 
ditty bag for some choice 
crumbs. He sprinkles these on the 
water, somewhere 
near the rod, 
as a 
lure  to the innocent 
little  
fishes. 
McCallum is then ready to out-
wit the prey. 
He looks with 
an experienced 
eye
 at his rod, then 
at
 the cork. 
The
 prop is tested, to 
make sure 
the rod 
will  not be 
washed  away 
by a ripple. 
IN ME SHADE 
Our 
sporting 
strategist  next 
finds a 
comfortable  spot 
beneath 
the tree, 
collapses 
somewhere
 
near it,
 and with an 
alert  eye 
watches the cork. 
The dyed-in-
the-wool  
fisherman,
 outsmarting
 
his 
adversary.  
"Lots of 
times  I don't 
catch  a 
-uhsingle
 fish," the 
professor
 
explains. 
"But  I certainly do 
get 
in my 
exercise." 
SJS 
On The 
Air 
KEEN
 
Monday  8 p.m. 
Spartans on Review 
(cancelled,  
resume show 
April 12, 8-8:30 p.m.) 
Tuesday   8:15 p.m, 
If They Had Lived Today 
(Isaac 
Pittman,  Shorthand 
Man)  
KSJO
 
Tuesday
 
1:45 p.m. 
Fire 
Prevention
 
Thrust
 and Parry 
Good 
lead
 
Dear 
Thrust
 and Parry: 
Everytime
 I pass 
those 
benches
 
in the inner 
quad
 my heart skips 
a beat. What 
a splendid idea. The 
grass
 is getting 
greener  all the 
time. 
Beside 
eliminating that 
path  we 
can soak
 up the sun 
at
 lunchtime. 
Do 
you think we 
could have a 
few 
more  
benches
 on the 
other  
side, 
_-tool   
How about 
giving  the
 
origina-
tor of 
that 
particular  brain
-wave  
a
-that feeling-
 appreciation 
is not.itleturawmr
 dafferzarr----4 
erinif0C-it'shOtild-be
 Voiced.. I.;et  
each other know 
what  
is appreciatedt   
ASil
 92-
AH!  
'TIS
 
SPRING
 
With 
the rosy
 haze 
of
 spring 
in their 
eyes, 
Emerson  
"Doc" 
Arends  
and 
Betty 
Patnoe
 recently
 
revealed  
their  
coming  
marriage.
 . 
Photo by 
Erie  Madison. 
PATNOE-ARENDS-CONSOLIDATION
 
SETS 
SPRING
 
ENGAGEMENT
 
PACE 
Spring
 is breaking
 out all over!
 
From
 the looks of things
 Cupid
 
nearly
 has depleted 
his supply 
of 
arrows and news
 of engagements
 is flying thick 
and fast. 
Heading  the 
list of 
Springtime  romances 
is the news of the
 
en-
gagement
 of two of our
 most prominent
 Spartans, Betty
 Patnoe, editor
 
of
 La Torre, and 
Emerson  "Doe" 
Arends,  ASB 
president..
 
The 
couple  revealed 
their
 engagement at 
the pledge dance 
of 
Betty's
 
sorority,
 Alpha
 
Omicron  
PI, 
held
 at the
 
Claremont  
Hotel,
 
March 19. Bob Hines,
 
president
 of DTO, related
 the news
 
over  
the 
pdblic address 
system,  and Betty 
passed  the 
traditional  
five -pound 
box 
of 
chocolates  which was 
decorated
 
with  the seals of 
AOP1
 and
 
"Doe's" 
fraternity,
 SAE. 
The couple
 plan 
to 
be 
married  in 
August.
 
Among her many 
activities 
on 
campus  Betty 
lists the 
editorship
 
of La Torre, service on the 
Student  court, Rally committee, 
Social 
Affairs committee
 and 
membership in 
AOPi.  She is a junior 
com-
merce  major. 
In addition to his 
work as ASB prexy, "Doc" is a 
member  of 
SAE,
 Spartan 
Knights, Tau Delta Phi and 
San 
Jose  
Players.
 
lie 
served
 as director
 of Revelries
 last year.
 A speech 
and  drama 
major
 
"Doc" 
will  graduate in June. 
Jensen -Campbell
 
Although Ken 
Campbell slipped
 a 
circlet
 of 
gold on 
the finger
 
of 
Joy Jean Jensen as a 
Valentine
 
token, 
their  
engagement
 was a 
deep
 
dark 
secret until spring 
vacation.  
While the 
two Spartans 
were  
at
 home 
for  vacation
 
"daze,"
 
Joy 
announced the
 engagement
 
at
 a gathering of 
friends
 at 
her  
home 
in 
Riverside. 
Joy is a Sophomore 
home  
economics
 
major.  
Ken, who calls Arlington, 
Calif.,
 his 
home,
 
is a sophomore 
journ-
alism major 
specialising  in 
press 
photography.  
The date for wedding bells 
to ring
 has 
not been 
set,
 but 
informed
 
sources expect 
June
 nuptials. 
Montgomery-Vizza
 
A 
five
 pound 
box of 
chocolates
 
was  
passed
 
at 
the 
final
 
Winter
 
quarter meeting of 
Allenian  society,
 
announcing
 
the engagement
 
of 
Colleen 
Montgomery and Frank 
Vizza.
 
Colleen is a junior OT major
 and 
Frank  
is 
also  a 
junior
 
majoring
 
in PE. The couple plan to be 
married
 
in 
August.
 
Lawless-Boehme
 
Two 
former  Spartans, 
Dorothy
 
Lawless
 
and 
Stanley
 
Boehrne,
 
re-
vealed
 their engagement
 recently.
 The
 
announcement
 
was  made
 
at
 
a 
meeting
 of 
the National 
Secretaries'
 
Association,
 of which 
Dorothy
 
is a 
member,  and at a 
party
 in 
her 
home.  
HOLD
 FAMILY
 
CONFERENCE  
Differences of opinion, the 
doctor  
says,
 are 
natural  and 
healthy,  
but he 
advocates
 
settling
 
disputes  
in an intelligent 
mariner
 
around  
the 
family conference
 table. 
.He
 
tells  
couples to Minimize
 
things that 
are wrong 
and 
appreciate  things
 in 
marriage  that 
are  
right.  
It's 
unhealthy  to suppress a 
moderate  amount 
of
 
bickering
 and 
arguing
 
in
 marriage,
 battle out the 
issues, don't 
overlook
 
the 
good 
qualities 
of each other, and 
above
 all
 kiss
 and make up 
before
 sleep 
enfolds 
the 
household.  
At the 
Academy  
Award  dinners all
 the actors and 
actresses
 in 
Hollywood
 
gather
 around 
to
 see what
 someone 
else 
thinks
 
of 
their 
acting 
besides  their 
press 
agents.
 
-Bob
 
Hope.
 
 
Just 
a 
Kiss  
in 
the  Park 
MEMPHIS,
 Tenn. (UP)
 -- It's 
the
 
Iciss  
in the park that's danger-
ous, says
 
Mrs.
 
ha Huff, a girl's 
club director.
 The kiss 
is a whole-
some part
 of 
growing  
up Mrs. 
Huff says- 
-not 
too
 bad 
at a 
party,  
but the 
park"that's
 
out." 
A new 
carburetor,
 according
 to 
an 
bmaha
 
dispatch, 
makes it pos-
sible to 
drive
 
a 
car solely on ethyl 
tilcOhoT,
 
instead
 
of 
on 
gasoline. 
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HEAD
 
CALLS
 
CAMP
 
DIRECTORS
 
FOR  
INTERVIEWS
 
Appointments
 for 
interviews  
with  
visiting  
directors
 
for 
camp  
counselor  
positions,
 to 
setve 
in 
various
 
summer
 
camps,
 
start to-
day  at 
1:00 
p.m., 
announces
 Dr.
 
Irene  
Palmer  
of the
 
women's
 
phy-
sical
 
education
 
department.
 
Miss
 Lois 
Young 
of the 
Sacra-
mento
 Camp
 Fire
 
Girls  will be 
present
 
this  
afternoon
 to 
inter-
view
 
those
 
who would 
like 
to 
counsel
 at 
Camp 
Minaluta,
 at 
Lake  
Vera, 
Nevada
 
City,  
from  
June  
23 to 
August  
8. 
Counseling
 
positions  
open 
for 
this
 camp
 
include:
 
waterfront
 di-
rector, 
handcraft
 
counselors,
 dra-
matics
 
director,
 
archery  
instruct-
or,
 
nature
 
activities
 director,
 and 
camp 
craft.
 
Positions
 
include  
room 
and board
 in 
addition  
to 
remuner-
ation.
 
Wednesday
 
at
 3:00
 Miss
 
Dor-
othy 
Finley
 of 
the  
Oakland  
Camp
 
Fire 
Girls 
will 
be 
available
 for
 
interviews.
 
for 
anyone
 
interested
 
in
 
counseling
 at 
Camp
 
Cello,
 
also
 
at 
Lake  
Vera, 
Nevada
 
City.  
The  
camp
 
is 
scheduled
 
to be held 
from 
June  
17 
to
 
August  
5. 
Further
 
announcements
 
of
 
camps
 
requesting
 
counselors
 
will  
be 
published
 
later.
 
Classified
 Ads 
I 
GOOD
 
MEALS  
for 
men  
college  
students.
 
Inquire
 at 
419 So.
 6th 
St. or 
call 
Col.  2750.
 
WANTED:
 
Riders  
from 
San  
Francisco
 or 
peninsula  cities. 
Ar-
rive 
for 9:30 
class  daily. 
Leave 
11:30  
Tuesday
 and 
Thursday
 and 
3:30 
Monday,  
Wednesday  
and  Fri-
day. 
Contact  Jack 
Wading  
through 
Coop box V. 
ROOMS
 FOR college 
men stu-
dents. 567 So. 8th St. Col. 1916W. 
FOR SALE: 
Model  A Ford busi-
ness coupe, 
1930. Engine over-
hauled last summer.
 16 inch 
wheels.
 Price $200 
cash.  Call Los 
Gatos 1090 
before  10 a.m. 
MEALS
 FOR 
students, two 
blocks  from college, very reason-
able.  Call Bal. 2417-M or 280 So. 
9th 
St. 
FOR
 SALE: Homes, lots, 
ranches and Commercial proper-
ties. High,
 medium, and
 
low 
prices.
 Contact Dan W. Week at 
the 
Frank  T. Barber Real 
Estate  
Agency, 472 N. 4th St. Bal. 5454-J. 
It helps to 
have some cash to pay 
for purchases. 
SAVE MONEY, COOK
 YOUR 
OWN FOOD:
 Single bed with 
modern, fully 
equipped kitchen 
available 24 
hours  per day; laun-
dry privileges. 
For male 
student.
 
Col. 
8952-W.  
FACULTY 
MEMBER 
of Mon-
terey 
High school 
and wife 
would  
like to 
sub -let an 
apartment  for 
summer 
session. 
References  fur-
nished 
by Miss 
Van Gundy.
 
DOES
 YOUR
 watch 
have  dish 
pan 
hands  or 
falling 
crystals?
 
Special  
watch  
repairing  
rates 
for 
college
 
students.
 
Nine
 years
 ex-
perience.
 All 
work 
guaranteed.
 
Glen 
Pitzs, 
90 N. 
8th 
St.  
Bal.
 
6116.  
Call  
after  4 
p.m. 
FOR 
SALE:  
Royal 
vacuum
 
cleaner.  
$25. 
Good  
condition.
 120 
Spartan
 
City.  
WANTED:
 
Apartment
 for 
for-
mer 
San 
Jose
 
State  student 
and 
wife. 
Must 
be in 
San 
Jose. 
Call 
Bal. 
1545
 after
 7 
p.m,
 
EXPERT
 
WATCH
 
REPAIR-
ING: 
Reasonable  
rates.
 280
 So.
 
9th  
St.  
FOR
 
SALE:  RCA car 
radio;  
pre--Wit'rconStirtiarfi,Iike
 
new;  
push  
button
 
tuning
 and
 tone
 
con-
trol__
 
Pelxg.
 
antenna  
included.
 
Call,
 
phone,
 
or
 leave
 
note
 In 
box.
 
Price  
$35.
 
W.
 
Neff,  
281 
E. 
San 
Fernando
 
St.,  
Bal.  
7936.
 
 
FOR  
SALE:
 
Motorcycle,
 
1937 
Indian,
 
74, 
2 
new 
tires,
 
motor  
noisy,
 
paint 
poor,
 
brakes  
good.  
$180. 
Call
 
at
 
334  
N. 
2nd  
St. 
FOR
 
SALE:
 
1930
 
Ford 
road-
ster.  
Topnew
 
motor,
 
tires,
 
gen-
erator.
 
Seal
-beam
 
lights.
 
May
 
be 
seen
 
at 
527 
So.
 
24th
 
St. 
San
 
Jose  
Auto
 
CourtTrailer
 
64.  
WAN
 
CED:
 
3 
riders
 
for  
8:30
 
daily.
 
Leave  
Hillsdale.
 
Return
 
Tues.  
and  
Thurs.
 
12:30;
 
Mon.,
 
Wed.,
 
Fri.,
 
2:30.
 
Phone
 S. 
M.
 
5-0645.
 
S.J. 
PLAYERS
 SJS
 
Instructor  
SELL
 TICKETS Wins 
Mention  
Tickets 
will
 go on sale today
 at 
the Library 
arch for the first 
an-
nual 
"Hayfever  
Hop" to be 
held 
at Naperdack Hall, April 
16, an-
nounced Bob
 Barmettler, dance 
chairman.
 Price of 
bids
 is $1.50. 
The 
barn  dance, 
sponsored
 by 
the San 
Jose
 Players, will feature 
the
 
band of  Bill Leffland 
and his 
"Esquires."  According to 
Barmett-
ler,
 entertainment 
will  be present-
ed during 
dance  intermissions.
 
Barmettler  stated
 that the 
cjance 
is only
 one 
of 
many
 activi-
ties planned 
by the Players 
in an 
effort to 
become  more active
 on 
campus.
 
Mr. 
Wendall
 
Gates,  
Art Depart-
ment sculptor
 
instructor,
 
received  
word
 
recently
 
that
 
his  
statue, 
"Fat  
Lady," 
had 
merited
 
honorable
 
mention in the
 
Oakland
 Galery of 
Art. This was the 1948 Annual 
Exhibit 
of Oil 
Paintings
 and 
Sculpture and
 the judges 
were vis-
iting 
artists  
attending
 
the
 exhibit. 
Mr.
 Gates 
has  been 
on 
this cam-
pus since 
1946 
and 
before
 
that 
time was 
an
 instructor
 in 
art at 
the Park 
School
 of 
Cleveland
 and 
also at the College of 
Wooster, 
Wooster, Ohio. Military
 
service
 
filled in three years
 after this un-
til 
he
 came on 
campus.
 
Announcements
 
INTER -FRATERNITY: To-
night 7:30 in S.A.E. house. 
Y CABINET meeting today 
4:30 
p.m.  in Student Y. 
SPARTAN SPEARS: Sign 
up 
in Miss Twombley's 
office  to work 
for Registrar
 Wednesday, Thurs-
day,  and Friday. 
PI OMEGA 
PI: Meeting tonight
 
7:30 
at Anita 
Messina's,  295 
N. 
17th St. Meet
 in front of 
Student
 
Union at 
7:15.  
INTER -SOCIETY:
 Meet today 
4:30 
in room 
17. 
TAU DELTA PHI: Members 
please check
 bulletin
 
board. 
WAA 
TENNIS CLUB: Meet 
4:30 p.m. today in classroom of 
Women's gym. 
ETA EPSILON
 Meeting to-
night in room 2 Home Economics 
building.
 
INTERNATIONAL  RELA-
TIONS CLUB: Meet 
tonight in 
room 20, 7:30 
Y EXECUTIVE committee 
luncheon
 today 12:30 p.m. in Stu-
dent
 
Y. 
Monday, April 5, 1948 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  II 
ART
 DEPARTMENT EXHIBITS 
WELL-
KNOWN
 FRENCH AND AMERICAN
 
ART 
Twenty-tive
 paintings
 by well-known 
American
 and French 
artists
 
are 
on
 
display
 in the art 
building  at 
SPan 
Jose  State 
College  
until  
April 
15, Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, head 
of
 the 
art 
department,
 
an-
nounces. 
The exhibit was
 sent to the
 college 
by the 
George
 Binet 
Ballary of New York City. 
The French artists, represented
 in the exhibit are of 
the  Provencal 
school 
and  
include  
Pierre 
Ambrogiani,  
Antoine  Ferrari, 
Rican' Man -
din and Antoine
 Serra. One of the American
 
artists  represented is 
Myrwyn Eaton, assistant professor of fine arts at 
New York
 Univer-
sity, Who is a 
native of 
Strawberry
 Point, Iowa. 
"Cape  
Ann Cove" is 
the title of his gouache 
painting. 
Other American artists 
represented  are 
Blanche
 Baxter,
 Tommy 
Beere,
 Letterio Calapai, Stefane 
Cusumano, 
Nathaniel
 
Dirk,  
F.
 
R.  
Ferryman, Ralph Fabri, 
Bernar
 
Gussow,
 
Vincent  A. 
Hartgen,
 
Edward
 
S. Hewitt,
 
Ernesto 
Lothar,  Vicci 
Sperry,  Nancy Ranson,
 
Victor
 Thal! 
and Frances Brooks Zarian. 
ALPHA 
ETA SIGMA: Meeting
 
tomorrow
 night at 7:30 
in 
room 
121. 
DELTA 
PHI DELTA: Meeting
 
at 4:30 p.m. today 
in
 room Al. 
SOCIAL 
AFFAIRS 
COMMIT-
TEE: Meeting
 tomorrow in room
 
24 at 4:30 p.m. Plans
 for 
A.S.B. 
dances will be made. 
HALEIWA  CLUB: Meeting to-
morrow  night at 176 N. 
17th St. 
FLYING
 20: Meet 
tonight
 in 
Aero Lab. S31 at 7. 
TAU  
DELTA  
PHI:  
Meet
 at 
12:30 
in Tower. 
NAACP:  
Meeting  
tomorrow  
at
 
12:30
 in 
B60. 
CO-OP  
BOARDING  
CLUB:  
Meet
 today at 
6:15  p.m. at 
Spar-
tan 
Manor,  .506 So. 9th
 St. 
GAMMA PI EPSILON: Meet-
ing tonight at 7 in room 
111.
 
ETAU TAU 
RHO: 
meet  
tonight  
at 7:30 in room 17. 
ETA TAU RHO: 
Meeting
 to-
night 
in room 17 at 7:30. 
C 
F 
Leo 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS
 
is
 
so
 
much
 
better
 
to
 
smoke!
 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS
 
offers
 
the
 
smoker
 
an
 
cum
 
benefit
 
found
 
moo
 
other
 
cigarette.
 
For
 
PIIII1P
 
MORRIS
 
is
 
the
 
ONE,
 
the
 
ONLY
 
cigarette
 
recog-
nized
 
by
 
leading
 
nose
 
and
 
throat
 
specialists
 
as 
definitely
 
less
 
irritating.
 
Remember:
 
Ism 
irritation
 
means
 
Lr_icas
 
smoking
 
enjoyment
 
for
 
you.
 
Yes!
 
If
 
every
 
smoker
 
knew
 
what
 
PHILIP
 
MoRrii,
 
!makers
 
know,
 
they'd
 
ALL
 
change
 
to
 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS.
 
TRY
 A 
PACK 
TODAY 
 
men 
or
 
warrarit-offiders
 In The
 
naval
 service,
 
including
 the 
Coast 
Guard and
 its 
Reserve,
 and 
must  
have
 been 
on 
active
 duty 
some-
time 
between  
Dec.  7, 
1941
 and 
Sept.
 2, 
1945.  
ROTC
 MEN 
MEET  TOMORROW
 
The 
first Spring
 
quarter
 
meet-
ing 
of 
the 
Torch 
and Sword or-
ganization
 
will  be 
held 
Tuesday
 
night
 
at
 7:30 
o'clock
 in room 
B67, 
announces
 
Jim LaMont,
 publicity 
chairman.
 All basic ROTC are in-
vited
 to 
attend.  
4 
SPARTAN
 DAILV 
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SPARTAN
 
STUDENTS
 
GIVE VARIETY  OF 
ANSWERS
 ABOUT 
CURRENT  UPPER 
LIP 
FOLIAGE; 
LOVE
 OR 
MANHOOD?
 
Why does a 
man  wear a 
mous-
tache?
 Is it for 
the  sake of 
manli-
ness or as 
an aid to 
L'amour?
 The 
question
 was 
asked of a number of 
State 
students 
'sporting  the 
lip 
foliage 
with some
 quite 
unique  re-
plies. 
Some were amused 
and 
cooperative,
 others
 were 
aggres-
sively 
belligerent.  Here 
are some 
of the 
typical printable
 replies: 
Ken 
Howard, 
unmarried  
Draft-
ing 
major 
from
 Redwood
 City, 
"So far 
I've  found 
that
 50% of 
the women 
do like a 
moustache 
and 
that
 50% 
do
 not. 
I've  never 
had any 
complaints 
over the 
thing.  
I think it 
aids
 the tactical
 situa-
tion." 
Edwin Nyman 
Hansen,
 married 
Industrial 
Arts major 
from
 Moun-
tain  
View,  "My wife likes it. My 
mother  likes it. I like 
it. It start-
ed as a 
gag  on a 
camping  
trip."
 
George 
Prussia, married
 Physi-
cal 
Education
 
major  from 
Cuper-
tino, 
"Frankly,  it tends to 
mini-
mize the size of my 
nose.  My wife 
doesn't particularly like it." 
Bill Scofield,
 unmarried Engi-
neering
 major from 
Palo
 Alto, "It 
really started as a joke and 
will 
probably last 'till
 summer. Mostly
 
it's for Spardi
 Gras. Most of the 
gals
 don't seem to 
like a mous-
tache, but I think that's a woman-
ly prejudice handed
 down from 
woman to woman." 
Bob Boden, married Journalism 
major from 
Riverside,  "It lends a 
certain amount of sophistication 
to one. A moustache tends to 
make a young 
man  look 
of
 and 
an old man -look younger. My 
wife  
doesn't
 object to it." 
George Isenberg, married Ac-
counting major from San Jose, 
"A habit, I guess. Some girl friend 
of mine talked me Into it before 
1 was married. My wife
 doesn't 
object to it." 
Lyle Seeger, 
unmarried
 Pen-
ology major from Menlo Park,
 
"It just started to grow. I like 
to 
fool 
around 
with it, now 
and 
then. The girls seem to 
present  
no opposition to it. I have a 
normal
 amount of dates
 with it." 
Former 
Sailors  Get 
Navy Commissions
 
Ex - 
enlisted  Naval 
personnel 
who
 
have 
two  or more years
 of 
college 
education  may 
apply for 
commissions
 
in the Naval volun-
teer 
Reserve,
 according 
to a 
memorandum  
released 
recently  by 
the Naval
 Officer 
Procurement 
Office,
 Ferry 
Building,
 San 
Fran-
cisco.
 
Those
 
who 
have
 less 
than a 
year's 
active service in 
the Navy 
must
 satisfactorily 
complete
 a 
four 
year college
 course 
to be 
eligible
 to apply for 
appointment.
 
For 
each 
year of active duty in 
the naval
 service during
 World 
'War
 II, an 
equivalent  
year
 of col-
lege work
 may be 
waived,  provid-
ing 
the  candidate 
is of the 
college  
educational
 level. 
This level is in-
dicated by a 
passing mark in 
the 
Officer  
Selection  
test.  
Applicants  
who 
have
 had 
at 
least two
 years 
of
 active 
duty  in 
the 
service  
require
 only two
 years 
of 
college
 
credit  for 
eligibility, but 
must  pass  
the 
selection 
test. Not 
more  than
 two 
years  of 
the  college
 
requirement
 
may 
be  waived be-
__   
cause
 of active duty. 
Veterans
 Must
 
Get  
Birth  Certificates
 
In For 
Pay  
Increase
 
Veterans 
with  
more than 
one 
dependent 
must submit a 
certified 
copy 
of their 
child's  
birth certifi-
cate 
or
 a  
photostat
 
of a 
certified  
copy 
if they wish 
to be eligible
 for 
the pay increase which 
will
 be-
come
 effective soon, according
 to 
Miss Josephine 
Roose,  campus vet-
eran coordinator.
 
The copies should contain 
the 
veteran's signature
 in ink on the 
back, 
plus the signees "C" num-
ber. "I would like to advise the 
vets to get these certificates in as 
soon as possible," said Miss Roose, 
A 
raise  in subsistence is
 
granted
 
to GI students carrying a full-time 
program, by Public Law 
411 which 
amends  PL 346 and PL 16, states 
a recent
 
Veterans
 
Administration  
bulletin. Under the 
new  law, vets 
will receive $75 per month if sin-
gle; $105 with one 
dependent;
 or 
$120 with more than one depen-
dent 
Hospital copies of birth certifi-
cates 
are not acceptable. One 
student brought in a post card 
from the San Jose Health .depart-
ment acknowledging the birth of 
a child. 
"This 
was not acceptable," 
said the 
veteran's
 representative. 
WAA Softballers 
Begin April 
13 
All Coeds Eligible 
Girls interested
 in softball are 
invited to participate
 in the WAA 
Softball Tournament 
which  begins 
April 13 at 4:30
 announced Man-
ager 
Leta  Walter, Friday. Three 
games will be played every Tues-
day 
and  Thursday
 throughout the 
quarter. 
Sign up sheets for teams will be 
posted on the WAA bulletin board 
in the women's gym. Captains of 
the teams are requested
 to fill 
out one of the blank sheets before 
Friday. Teams may not enter the 
tournament after 
this date added 
Manager Walter. 
Even 
a Dog Has A Heart 
CHICAGO (UP)Duke, a dog, 
was found guilty of biting a five-
year -old girl and his owner, Ar-
thur Baer, was fined $200. Baer 
claims his dog died "of a broken 
heart"
 as a result 
of the case
 and 
has  appealed. 
At the 
horns 
of 
rtan 
Bowlers  
WiJ 
"Duff?
 
Fah's. Mir. 
All' 
applicants
 
must  
have been 
bly 
dittliinpirlarIllingtelltMinra-wwww-par-
-crass« had 
hire.
 
WE 
FEATURE A 
FULL 
LINE
 
OF 
BOWLING 
BALL BAGS AND 
SHOES  
12 Lanes 
FOUNTAIN & 
LUNCH 
Op4s5 from 10 
A.M. 
JOSE BOWL 
172 
W.
 Santa Clara
 Bal. 8423 
Exchange
 
Slates
 
Book,
 
Cash
 
Return
 
Monday,
 Tuesday 
The 
student
 
book 
exchange
 will 
be open today 
and 
torirrrow
 to 
return  books
 and,
 
money,
 accord-
ing to 
Chairman
 Ray 
goThrner.
 The 
exchange  
will
 
close 
at
 4 
p.m.
 to-
morrow 
and
 
Will  
not
 reopen
 
until 
the 
fall
 
quarter.
 
"No 
more
 
books
 
will  be 
accept-
ed for
 
sale
 
but students
 
may  call 
for 
their  
money
 or 
texts,"
 
Som-
mer  
said.  
The 
A
-Phi
-0 
sponsored
 
mon-
profit 
exchange
 has 
handled
 hun-
dreds of 
volumes
 this 
quarter 
and 
anticipates
 
even a 
larger
 
business  
in the 
fall. 
MUSIC
 
FRATERNITY
 
SETS 
CHAPTER 
DAY 
Chapter 
Day 
will  be 
commemor-
ated
 by Phi Mu Alpha, national 
honorary
 
music
 fraternity with 
the 
presentation
 
of its 
annual  All-
American
 
concert
 
tomorrow
 even-
ing at 
8:15 
in 
the
 Little 
Theater.  
The 
program
 
will  consist
 of
 
\O -
cal and 
instrumental
 
works,  ac-
cording to 
Morris
 Dill, 
fraternity  
president.  
Wesley
 
Walton,
 baritone will be 
the 
featured
 
vocal soloist. 
Instru-
mental 
selections
 will be rendered 
by 
trombonist,
 
Dale Olsen,
 with 
George 
Walston,  
accompanist.
 
Ensemble 
groups, a 
string
 
quar-
tet and a 
woodwind 
quintet  also 
will
 
appear
 
on the program. 
The 
concert 
will  be the 
second 
given  by Phi
 Mu Alpha
 this year.
 
IRC 
Sets
 First Meet 
Of
 Quarter
 Tonight 
The 
first 
meeting of the 
Spring  
quarter of 
the International 
Rela-
tions 
club will 
meet  
in
 
room 20 
at 
7:30  tonight to discuss 
business 
and a 
tentative schedule
 for the 
coming quarter. 
Paul 
Hunter, president 
of the 
club, 
invites all old students
 and 
newcomers 
to attend the 
meeting  
and participate
 in the quarter's
 
international
 discussions. 
CCF
 
MEETS
 
TODAY
 
A 
program  
of 
singing,
 
special
 
announcements of  
coming
 
events,  
and 
presentation
 of a 
membership
 
plan will 
be presented 
today by 
the 
Collegiate  
Christian  
Fellow-
ship 
in room 
L210, 
according  
to
 
Joe 
Arthur,
 
chairman.
 
The 
speak-
er will be 
the 
Reverend
 
C.
 B. 
Sanders,
 local
 
minister  
and  
young
 
people's 
counselor.
 
All 
members
 are urged
 to at-
tend, as well as 
new
 
students,  and 
everyone 
interestd in 
a Christian
 
program,
 
niys  
Arthur.  
The 
CF stresses 
the historic
 
Christian
 
point of view, presented 
in a 
manner  
appealing
 to the 
col-
lege  intelligence, 
states  President 
Robert H. 
Baylis.
 
Read the 
Daily 
Clasfdfleds!
 
Graduates
 interested
 in a teach-
ing,position
 in Peiping.  
China,  sec-
ondary 
school, see 
Placement  of-
fice. 
Interested
 persons 
must  sign 
three-year  contract. Round  trip 
expenses
 will be provided.
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It's Always The right time for Delicious Ice 
Cream
 
AMERICAN
 DAIRY ICE CREAM 
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS 
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THE ART
 DEPARTMENT
 of 
SAN
 JOSE PAINT
 AND 
WALLPAPER COMPANY 
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THE 
SPARTANS! 
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THE ART STUDENTS & 
FACULTY! 
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NEW BASEBALL
 MENTOR 
BATTING
 
OVER
 
.500  
By 
ARNOLD
 
WECHTER
 
Batting better 
than  
.500  as a 
coach in three sports, Walt Wil-
liams, 
starting
 his first 
year  as baseball
 coach here, 
boasts one of 
the 
brightest prep 
coaching  records in 
Pacific Coast 
history.  
Williams
 is no stranger
 to the San 
Jose 
sporting scene,
 having 
been at San Jose 
High school for 
twenty-three 
years.  lie was base-
ball coach for 
twenty-one  years, 
football
 
coach  
for  nineteen years, 
and track 
coach  for two. 
While at San Jose, Williams 
gave the Bulldogs ten baseball 
crowns, four football 
titles  and 
two track 
championships. His last 
two years at the school were 
spent 
as
 Dean of Boys. 
The strange 
part
 of Walt Wil 
hams  career is that 
in
 twenty 
one years
 as a baseball
 coach, 
which
 included 
fourteen  cham 
pionship nines, 
only  one of his 
boys ever 
made  the grade as a 
major leaguer. Myril Hoag was 
his name and he played
 for the 
New York 
Yankees as an out-
fielder
 when Babe Ruth was 
in 
his 
prime.
 
"The 
biggest  mistake
 a boy 
can make is to 
leave college for 
a professional 
baseball career," 
Williams 
stated. He went on to 
say that it doesn't pay  for a 
boy 
to play
 pro ball unless 
he
 can 
make the major 
leagues.
 "The 
average
 college graduate 
makes
 
more money 
than 
a 
triple "A" 
minor
 leaguer," 
he
 said. 
The Williams saga started in 
Kinsley, Kansas, fifty-three
 years 
ago. He disclaims any knowledge 
of the Sunflower state, 
having  
moved to Salem, Oregon, at the 
age of two.
 
At high school, 
he was an all-
around athlete, starring in foot-
ball and baseball. Upon his grad-
uation he attended Chico State 
college, where he lettered in rug -
football (the American game 
"being
 out of favor at that time) 
and baseball. His last two years 
of college were spent at Oregon 
State college. 
Upon graduation he returned 
to 
Chico High school as baseball 
coach, 
and gave his hometown 
two
 championships. 
He then 
transferred  to Willows, 
SOFTBALL
 SEASON
 
STARTS  
SHORTLY
 
Fraternities,
 
organizations
 and 
departments 
interested
 in enter-
ing teams
 in the 1948 
Independ-
ent 
Softball league
 should con-
tact
 Rex Parrish 
in the Publica-
tions 
office
 
between
 1:30
 and 3:00 
p.m. any 
afternoon
 
this 
week.  
The 
softball  league 
is being 
sponsored  by 
the Spartan 
Daily 
in 
cooperation  
with  the 
Men's  
P. E. department. 
Games
 will 
be 
played
 on the 
San 
Carlos  turf. 
Good  
teams
 
from  
the 
various  
organizations,
 de-
partments
 
and 
fraternities
 will be 
entered,  and 
competition
 
in the 
league
 should 
be
 hot. 
BOXERS
 
LOSE
 
Continued from 
page
 1) 
Four
 of San 
Jose
 
State's
 
boxers  
vtere-
 
eliminated in 
Thursday's
 
qualifying  
round.  
  Spartan 
Charlie_Townsend
 
San  
Jose
 
featherweight,
 clinil; 
up
 
from
 
a 
first
-round  
knockout
 to 
lose
 
a narrow
 
decision
 to 
Jim 
Sreenan
 
of
 
Wisconsin.
 
Kenny 
Cayocca,
 undefeated
 
during the 
regular
 
season  and 
PCI
 
lightweight
 
champ,
 was also 
beaten 
by a Badger
 
boxer,  Bob 
Apperson.
 
Bill Diehl of 
the  
Idaho  
Vandals  
eliminated
 Sparta's
 
Pete  
Franu-
sich 
in 
one of 
the
 
better  175 lb. 
bouts. 
Wayne
 Fontes,
 San 
Jose  
middle-
weight,
 
suffered an 
upset
 
at 
the 
hands
 of 
Colin 
Connell
 
of
 the
 
Min-
nesota
 Golden 
Gophers. 
WALT 
WILLIAMS  
Calif., High 'school, where he pro-
duced two 
football  and baseball 
champs.
 
When questioned on 
the differ-
ence between 
college and high 
school coaching, he replied, "No 
difference, the boys just play a lit-
tle 
faster  
game in college." 
On
 the Spartans' 
chances for 
a baseball
 title this year 
he is 
not too hopeful, 
having lost Iwo 
games in league competition,
 but 
he said, "We still have a fighting 
chance."
 
Williams is 
particularly
 en-
thused over the growing popu-
larity of college baseball, which 
the public  had almost forgotten 
about, until Clint Evans, Califor-
nia baseball coach, helped the 
NCAA
 start its national college 
championship tournament. 
Coach 
Williams
 stated that 
those fans who haven't availed 
themselves of the opportunity to 
watch the Spartan nine in action 
will have a pleasant 
surprise if 
they come out to the games. He 
said two games in particular 
should please the filberts  the 
April 16th game
 with St. Mary's 
and the May 4th game with Stan-
ford. 
Both games 
will  be 
played  
at the Municipal
 Stadium at 
night. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE:. 1935
 Chev. Coach 
plus 4 
extra tires. $275. $250 with-
out Southwind heater and spot-
light. (This
 week only.) Party has 
a chance to get a new car. Call 
Bal. 
5126-3.
 
FOR SALE:
 San Jose State 
jacket, 
leather
 sleeves and wool 
jacket,
 worn twice. Only $15. Size 
44. Phone Santa Clara 639 
and 
ask
 
for  Joe'
 
Pendergust--1-
FOR 
SALE:  New Holton
 B 
(flat)
 
Cornet.
 $100. Col. 
66664 
af ter
-4:430   
Rain is 
playing
 
havoc
 
with  
the 
Spartan
 
freshman
 
track
 
team
 as 
well
 
as the
 varsity. 
Except
 for
 the 
annual Interclass 
meet,  held  near-
ly a month 
ago,
 the 
first
 
year men
 
have
 had 
no chance 
to 
show
 what 
they can do. 
A tentative 
meet 
with
-San Ma-
teo Junior college 
on
 April 2 has 
been. cancelled, and 
unless
 
skies  
become clear soon, it 
may
 be al-
most two 
weeks 
before
 
they are 
able to compete 
officially.
 
Several members 
of 
the team 
were
 
consistently
 
turning
 
in out-
standing
 marks 
before 
vacation.  
however,
 and 
according
 
to their 
coach, Bill 
Perry,  they shape 
up 
as being very
 strong. especially
 in 
the field events. 
George
 Matto, 
appears
 to 
be
 the 
outstanding
 man on the squad. He 
has already
 done 131"
 in the pole 
vault,  high jumped
 5'10",
 and 
sail-
ed 21'9" 
in the 
broad  Jump. He 
copped 
all three of these 
events  in 
the 
Interclass meet,  and
 made the 
above marks In 
the high Jump and
 
broad Jump which 
were
 
his best 
all-time
 
records.
 
Dave 
Psaltis,  who doubles
 
in the 
shot 
put  and sprints,
 is another 
man who will add
 
greatly
 to the 
team's- point total. Ile 
has  thrown 
the 16 -lb. shot over 44'
 and 
is de-
veloping into 
an excellent sprint-
Cr.  
The 
discus men may 
prove  to 
be as strong against 
freshman  
teams  
as the 
varsity's
 trio
 of toss-
ers have
 been 
against
 
all opposi-
tion. Boice Glassey 
and 
Carl  Lu-
chetti have done 
131' and 130'  re-
spectively 
and 
should
 easily 
im-
prove these marks. 
Cowell 
Perry
 
has few 
worries in 
connection
 with field 
events,
 and 
although the 
runners
 
on
 the 
whole 
do not 
appear to 
be as strong,
 
there 
are no exceptionally 
weak 
points
 on 
the 
team.  
Distance
 man Dave Purdy has 
hit  4:38 in the 
mile,  and Paul 
&dune  will help 
gather points 
in 
both this event and 
the two mile. 
In the 
hurdles,  Anthony Gomes
 
and Al Cementina
 appear to be 
the 
strongest
 
at this point. 
SPORTLITE 
By 
PAUL
 von HAFFTEN 
With rain playing havoc with 
most of the Bay area sports 
over
 
the 
week -end, the Spartans
 are 
hoping
 for clearer
 skies 
this 
week. 
Stanford
 and San Jose 
State  
college 
trackmen  participate in 
their annual 
meet this Saturday 
up in Palo Alto 
on
 Angell field. 
Last year, the local lads had 
little trouble
 in trimming 
the 
Stanford Indians,
 but they are ex-
pected
 to be a lot tougher
 this sea-
son. However,
 Coach Bud 
Winter
 
has  most of 
his last 
year's
 squad 
back including
 the one, two, three 
combination 
in the discus 
event. 
The boys in 
this
 event are 
Woody  
Linn,
 Ray 
Overhouse,  
and
 Grant 
Denmark. 
While
 Linn is slated to 
win 
the 
discus, 
he may 
have
 plenty 
of 
trouble
 in 
defeating  Stanford's top 
notch  shot 
putter,  
Otis
 Chandler.
 
This 
Stanford  
man  has 
thrown 
over 
52 
feet
 this year 
and  
has
 an 
extra 
incentive
 
as he hopes
 to 
avenge
 
Linn's
 victory over 
him  
last 
year.  
Among 
other  
track
 stars 
who 
expect
 to 
come
 
through  with vic-
tories
 in their 
events  are 
Howard
 
Overhouse,
 
pole
 
vault;  
Thelno  
Knowles,
 880; 
Don 
Smalley,
 100; 
1301)  
Likens,  
javelin;
 Connie
 Var-
neck,  
high  
Jump;
 
mile, and
 
Jack
 
Passey,  
high
 hur-
RAIN  HOLDS
 UP 
ROSH TRACKMEN
 
GRID  NEWCOMERS
 
TO 
RECEIVE
 EARLY
 START
 
' 
Monday,
 April 
5, 1948 
- 
SPARTAN  
DAILY
 
5 
"Spring
 football practice for 90 new 
varsity 
candidates  will 
begin 
late 
this 
week  or Monday of next," said 
Coach  
Bill 
Hubbard
 yesterday.
 
Varsity
 holdovers from last year's squad
 
will  begin
 chasing 
the pig-
skin on May tenth. 
Newcomers 
will  get their
 first
 inkling
 of 
the  
Hubbard
 brand 
of 
"T" 
at
 chalk 
talks 
In room 
5112 
at 
3:30  p.m. 
today and
 
tomorrow.
 
They 
will 
draw
 
their  
equipment
 
on 
Wednesday
 and 
Thursday.  
FRESNO HOST 
TO INVADING
 
SPARTAN 
NINE  
The 
Spartan 
nine 
will
 be look-
ing 
for  dog 
meat  when
 it jour-
neys
 to 
Fresno
 to open a two-day 
series, 
starting 
Thursday, 
with 
the 
Fresno 
State 
Bulldogs.
 
Both teams
 are tied 
for third 
place in the
 CCAA, with
 a lone 
ictory and 
two defeats.
 
Williams  will
 probably 
start 
Jack 
Marcipan, 
John  Metz and
 
Stan 
Peterson  in 
the  pastures,
 
while 
Will Conklin, Don Lopes, 
Frank Vizza
 and George Wehner 
will have 
charge
 of the inner
 de-
fense. 
Batteries for 
both  teams are 
not known 
at
 present. 
The 
Orange and White boast 
of three men hitting 
better
 than 
.300. 
Infielder  Don 
Lopes  is in 
third 
place in the CCAA
 batting 
race with a strong
 .500 average. 
Hard-hitting Will 
Conklin  is hit-
ting .455, and John 
Metz  is com-
ing along strong with a 333 
aver-
age.
 
- 
Joe Pichetti, 
tackles. 
Fresno State 
also  has ample! 
Transfer  candidates 
for the 
strength
 in the powerhouse
 dee. guard 
position r are: Dirk Harding, 
partment in 
outfielder  Art Shah- Modesto 
JC;  Charlie Smith and 
zade, whose homer 
led to the George Reeves, Napa 
JC,  and 
downfall of 
San  Diego State last Dick Bondelie, Santa Rosa JC.
 
week. They 
also have the league's 
Trying for tackle are transfers: 
leading hitter in 
Earl Smith, who 
Jim 
Wheelehan, Glendale JC; 
is batting a 
mighty .571. 
Wayne Belden,
 Long Beach JC; 
Coach
 Walt 
Williams'
 boys 
must
 
Ted  
Jones,  Chaffey JC; Jack Ab-
sweep  
this series  if they hope
 
to
 
bott,  Taft JC; and 
Norman  
Elrod, 
keep 
in the league race. 
TheY
 
Washington
 State 
junior  
varsity. 
are already two and a 
half games   
behind the pace -setting COP Ti  -
who
 have 
a five and one 
record.
 
SAVE IN 
CASH!  
There are no 
ugly
 women; there 
are only women who do not know 
how to look pretty. 
Berryer
 
1
 
TypewritersForRent
 
- ALL makesell
 models - 
Special 
discount
 to Students 
POPKIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
4611 W. Seale Clara St. 
Col. 260 - Easy 
Parking 
- 
Returnees
 
will
 draw 
their  
equip-
ment  at 
the 
Spartan
 
Stadium  
field 
house
 
on
 the 
same days that the 
new 
men  are 
receiving
 their 
orien-
tation.  
Practice
 
will  
be
 held four days 
a week. Fridays
 
will
 
he
 
left
 clear. 
This is 
the same 
policy  followed 
during
 last 
year's 
spring 
training.
 
New 
men
 
will  
get in 30 practice 
sessions,
 
and  old men 
will  get in 
twenty,  
according  
to 
Coach  
Hub-
bard. 
"The 
men will 
work  first by 
in-
dividual 
position; 
by the 
second
 
week
 we 
expect
 to work in a few 
Play."
 
said Coach
 Hubbard. 
Welcome
 
addition  
to
 the 
squad
 
is
 Fred "Bulldog" 
Lindsey, who 
was
 a star fullback
 during  the 
1941 season. 
Lindsey  will be shift-
ed 
to
 quarterback, a position
 
weakened 
by
 the 
elimination
 of 
Jim 
Jackson  
because of scholas-
tic 
difficulties.
 
Three members of the freshman 
team of three years ago returning 
illbr a try 
at
 varsity ball are Dick 
Bischoff, center; 
Elgin  Martin and 
3c A 
GAL  ON REGULAR 
31/2c A GAL. 
ON ETHYL 
 
It's true.
 Guys and Gals. Buy 
your gasoline 
at
 
the 
SAAVON
 
STATION. 4th and William. 
MONEY RACK GUARANTEE. 
MA
 
YON  
Service Station 
Co,.
 4th 6 
William 
FREE
 
-TWO
 
PASSES
 
for  
th
 
STATE  
THEATER,
 
will 
be
 given
 
away
 to
 some 
lucky
 State
 
Gawps  
Student
 
EACH
 
DAY.  
All you
 hive
 
to 
do
 is 
find 
your 
naive 
appearing
 
in 
some  
*dyer-
tisemnt
 
in the 
SPARTAN  
DAILY.
 
Some 
student's 
name 
will 
appear  
each 
day, 
and  all 
the 
student 
must  
do
 is to 
come
 to 
the 
SPARTAN
 DAILY
 office
 and 
identify
 
himself
 
to 
Fred  
Albright,
 
or
 
advertising
 
staff  
members
 to 
receive
 
his 
FREE PASSES.. . . 
PAUL
 
HUDSON
 
CREDIT
 
JEWELER
 
 
215  
SOUTH
 
FIRST
 
ST. 
OFFICIAL
 
SJS
 
RING
 
Limited
 
Stock
 of 
Men's
 
And
 
Women's
 Rings
 Now
 
In 
ORDER
 
NOW  
 
Easy
 
Credit
 
Terms  
Available
 
8 
SPARTAN  
DAILY 
Monday,
 April 
5,
 1948 
 
Your
 
SPARTAN
 
SHOP
 
(ON THE CAMPUS) 
Carries
 A Complete Line
 
of ' 
BOOKS,
 
STATIONERY  AND 
SUPPLIES
 
AT LOWEST PRICES 
 
EFFICIENT. 
COURTEOUS._  PROMPT 
SERVICE  
TO11/  BENEFIT BY 
TRADING WITH 
US 
ARTICLE V.
 
Section
 2(g),
 of our
 
by-laws
 
provides  for the distribution of 
proceeds,
 after 
proper
 
reserves,
 "to student 
activities  
in any 
manner 
deem-
ed most
 equitable."
 
Your store
 is governed 
by 
students  appointed by the 
Student  
Council 
and 
faculty 
members
 appointed by the 
president
 
of the college. 
A Store Run for
 
theiStudents
 
Ni 
e 
rairr:WHEN
 
REGISTERN 
THIS
 QUARTER
 CHOOSE  THE 
SPARTAN
 SHOP 
FOR YOUR 
SUPPLIES 
AND 
BOOKS 
I 
_ 
